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Other markets 
secured for 

tobacco 
RHODESIA will regain some of 

her former world tobacco 
markets once .sanctions are removed, 
said the Minister of Agriculture, 
Mr. David Smith, speaking on a 
radio programme. 

"Also we have been able to 
secure some other markets and I 
don't believe we are going to give 
them up very easily." 

The Minister said the confidence the 
Government held in the future of the 
tobacco industry was shown by the 
suppon it bad given since UDI and by 
its recent guarantee of the next three 
tobacco crops to a total of about 
£36,000,000. 

"We have now laid the foundations 
which will be the base on which the 
industry can once again compete in ~;he 
free markets of the world,"' Mr. Smtth 
said. 

Past experience, be said, had shown 
that Rhodesia had the ability to cater 
for the requirements in taste and 
quality of the free markets of the w~rld. 

The Minister, who described sancltons 
as immoral because they had bit the 
Africans employed in the agr icultural 
industry - the largest employer of 
Africans, said the tobacco stockpile was 
in extremely good condition. 

Immigrants will flock 
A bright future for the country with 

tremendous expansion and development 
if and when sanctions are removed, is 
predicted by the president of the Asso
ciated Chambers of Commerce, Mr. lan 
M. Wilson, of Bulawayo. 

Rhodesia was. he said, starting on a 
phenomenal development phase at the 
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Rhino transport vehicle 
A seven·ton vehicle, modified for use 

as a rhino capturing and transporting 
vehicle and costing over £5,000, has 
been donated to the department of 
National Parks and Wild Life Manage
ment of Rhodesia by two elderly women 
in the Western Cape who wish to be 
known only as "friends of Rhodesia•·. 

The black rhino are captured in areas 
where their existence is threatened and 
taken to game parks. 

The picture shows Mr. Phllip van 
Heen:len, Minister of Lands and of Wa:er 
Development, accepting the vehicle. 

time of UDI and. although sanctions 
had held back a lot of planned expan
sion in many fields, movement towards 
increased economic trends had snow
balled. 

"I think we will have immigrants 
flocking to the country in the next 
few years.'' 

hodesia.me. 
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Coffee growers 
wanted 

There is a serious shortage of 
Rhodesian coffee aod this situa
tion will persist until the existing 
acreage is at least trebled, says 
the Coffee Growers' Association. 

With an estimated crop then of 
5,000 tons, Rhodesia would stilt 
number among the world's smallest 
producing countries. 

"We have the land - nearly 
100,000 acres are suitable in the 
Eastern Districts; we have the 
labour; and our management 
techniques are producing very 
good yields per acre and fair 
qualities. All we are lacking are 
the growers.'' 
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• history of This decade will be one of greatest 1n 
country 

I N a New Year message the Prime Minister, Mr. Ian Smith, 
said it was his sincere belief that the 1970's would be 

distinguished as one of the greatest decades in the history of the 
Rhodesian nation. 

He gave a wide.ranging review of activities during the year and said 
that in spite of remarkable economic expansion, inftation&iry pressures bad 
been well contained. 

Evidence pointed conclusively to the fact that the tempo of economic 
development would increase and "our problem will be to control and main
tain a balance in the surge of expansion which we anticipate". 

Mr. Smith said he hadl predicted that 
1969 would be a year of decision, a 
turning point in our affairs. So it bad 
been. We faced up to two of the most 
important decisions which had ever con
fronted Rhodesians-a new Constitution 
and republican status. In both cases the 
decisions were strong and unequivocal: 
the clear, straight road demarcated by 
Government, received overwhelming sup
port: the die was cast. 

''Usually it is the final, culminating 
act of any drama which history records 
most clearly and positively-so it will 
be in this case, no doubt. But let Rho
dcsians not lightly forget the battles 
which were waged and the dangers which 
beset us, right from the moment of our 
declaration of independence. 

"In those early days we were travelling 
through unknown territory, and more
over, we were constantly being warned 
from all sides of the dangers which 
surrounded us; indeed, of the certain 
failure of our mission. 

Lonely days 
"Not only were those lonely days, they 

were full of uncertainty, doubt, appre
hension. But in the end it was our 
faith in ourselves which triumphed. 

"The reasonableness and patience 
which we displayed in trying to reach 

Prime Minister . 
reviews year 
and gives a 

message 

agreement with the British Government, 
in adhering to constitutional parliamen
tary procedures, in avoiding premature 
confrontation with the courts, earned for 
us a reputation of moderation and 
reason, which belied the malicious dis
tortions which bad been concocted and 
bruited abroad by our enemies. 

"It is easy to ob5c.:rve now, through 
hindsight, that our actions were right, 
but at the time we had to resist many 
pressures which were striving to make 
us deviate from our course." 

Fortunately, concurrent with the con
stitutional headway we were making, said 
the Prime Minister, the economy was 
moving forward-slowly to begin with 
and then increasing in momentum, as 

"There was a significant increase In lbe manufacturing sector." The picture shows a 
modern factory building at Norfon. 

"Mineral production baJ adlleved 
remarkable results." 

the confidence and conviction of people 
grew. 

"Indeed, if there was one thing which 
our post-UDI history had proved con
clusively, it was that the more positive 
and decisive our constitutional decisions, 
the greater hud been the economic 
gro\vth which had flowed therefrom. 

Hard reality 
"In the end, as you all now know, we 

were compelled to face up to the hard 
reality that scltlement meant reconciling 
the irreconcilable-and this was impos
sible., unless we were to concede defeat. 
While it meant that we had reached the 
end of hoping-it also meant that we had 
reached the end o.f uncertainty. 

"After carrying out a critical analysis 
of the campaign, I am satisfied that had 
we attempted to rush matters and short 
circuit certain operations, this impetu
osity would have resulted in increased 
uncertainty; while on the other hand. 
indecision and failure to follow our 
predetermined course to its logical con
clusion would simply have perpetuated 
existing uncertainty . 

IContlauotl oa aut paad 
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Tempo of economic 
development 
will increase 
(Coatlalld from pRTIDill pa&e) 

"It is not necessary for me to use 
words to persuade you that we were 
right in the decisions we made-the con
vincing results speak (or themselves." 

External trndiag 

Mr. Smith said the external trading 
position bad improved markedly during 
the year and we would end up with a 
substantial visible trade balance. The 
current account of our balance of pay
ments in 1969 was in surplus compared 
wit.h the deficit in 1968. Preliminary 
estimates of the gross domestic product 
for 1969 indicated a growth of at least 
13 per cent. to over £440,000,000. 

This exceptionally high rate was cer
tainly above the normal long term rate 
of growth for Rhodesia or any other 
developing country. 

The value of output in the manufac
turing sector had made a significant 
increase during 1969, while mineral pro
duction had achieved even more remark· 
able results. 

There was every indication that capital 
formation would be even greater than 
tbe £69,000,000 achieved in 1968-and 
that was the highest since the period 
during which the Kariba project was 
under ccnstruction. 

Employment 
Employment of all races continued to 

rise strongly. Mid-year figures showed 
an increase of 45,000 Africans and 
3,300 Europeans. These figures reflected 
an increase of more than 6 per cent. in 
total employment. 

Immigrants were continuing to come in 
at a high level and it was estimated 
that tourists will almost reach the 300,000 
mark as compared with a 250,000 last 
year. 

In the face of this remarkable 
economic expansion. it was satisfying 
to note that inflationary pressures had 
been well contained during the year. 
The consumer price index increased by 
only 2.8 per cent. Once again this was 
amongst the lowest to be found any
where in the world. 

Tempo will lncrca.se 
The Prime Minister continued: "For

tunately, I am in the position to be able 
to inform you that the evidence before 
us points conclusively to the fact that 
the tempo of economic development will 
increase and our problem will be to 
control and maintain a balance in the 
surge of expansion which we anticipate. 

"Of course, when I make this assess
ment. 1 am pre-supposing that the Rho-
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" • • • conditions which enable our lrlbameo Co plough, plaut and cultivate their land." 

desian nation is going to continue in 
the same manner as it has over the past 
four years. 
e ''That we will remain dedicated to 
the cause which we have espoused- the 
preservation of Western civilization in 
Rhodesia. 
e "That there will be no let-up in our 

ellorts to continue winning the cconomac 
war; that we show not only determina
tion, but also wisdom in this regard. 
e "That we accept the great need to 

maintain our security guard against our 
enemies, both from without and from 
within. 
e "That we be forever watchful 

against the creeping paralysis of over
confidence and complacency. 

Keep going 
"This might sound a formidable list of 

requests; but what does it actually 
entail'.' It is simply a request that we 
keep going as we have been for the last 
four years- ! am confident that Rbo
desians can t.ake this in Lhcir stride. 

"Finally, I add that all-important 
rider of which \VC must never lose bight 
- let us always keep uppermost in our 
minds our sense of reasonableness and 
fair play which has always been such a 
strong characteristic of Rhodcsians: let 
us continually remind ourselves of the 
great responsibility which rests on the 
shoulders of those who have the p0\1.er 
to control and direct. 

"Then, I believe that not only will 
Rhodesia eonLlnue to prosper and grow 
stronger, but we will also preserve our 
Rhodesian way of life which means so 
much to us all. 

Advanta&es from peace 
"1t is difficult to overestimate the 

advantages which derive from the peace 
which prevails in Rhodesia. Conditions 
which enable our industrial workers to 
get on quietly with their work. our 
tribesmen to plough, plant and cultivate 
their lands. without fear of interference 
or intimidation. Conditions which give 
protection and security to decent men, 
women and children, and allow them to 
live their lives in keeping with accepted 
standards of civilization. 

''I feel sure you will all join me in 
sending to our Security Forces, and 
especially to a ll of the lads down in the 
Valley, our best wishes and thanks for 
the tremendous task which they are 
doing: when we think of them, our 
hearts are filled with pride. 

"On behalf of my Government and 
myself, I wish you all: good health, 
happiness and peace in 1970. It is my 
sincere belief that the 1970's will be 
distinguished as one of the greatest 
decades in the history of the Rhodesian 
nation." 

Giant emerald: A giant emerald 
weighing 1.160 carats, two inches high 
and three inches across, worth about 
£10,000 and possibly the second largest 
in the world, has been found in an 
emerald mine at Fon Victoria. The pre
vious largest stone from the mine 
weighed 100 car.tl,. 

Cattle research: In order to increase 
their contributaon to livestock research. 
the Cattle Producers' As.,oc iation reports 
that cattle farmer~ huve doubled the 
levy on the sale of their cattle. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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New intake of mining cadets 
Picture on the right: Young men seeking a career 

In mining and who have a 12-month cadet scheme 
ahead of them, meet the Minister of Mines, Mr. lan 
Dillon, and the Secretary for Mines, Mr. K. K. Parker 
(third from rlaht). 

The cadets will be given an insight into the functions 
of four departments of the Ministry-geological survey, 
metallurgy, mining engineering and administration. 

Both potential technicians and graduates are sought 
in the cudet scheme. On completion of their cadetship 
in 12 months' time and in the light of their aptitudes 
shown during this period, selected cadets will be offered 
full-time training facilities either at univeristy or techni
cal colleges in order to qualify for the disciplines for 
which they are best suited. 

Those not selected will be $iven the opportunity of 
seeking another career to which they may be better 
suited. 

This is the fourth year of the cadet scheme and it is 
already bearing fruit. Some of the first intake arc 
already employed in the Ministry. Others are still at 
university or technical college. 

Of the 1969 intake four cadets have been given 
bursaries for four-year courses at Witwatersrand Univer
sity. 

To work in 
Tribal Trust 

Lands 
On the left are some 
of the l4 school 
leavers appointed to 
the Ministry of Inter· 
1181 Affairs for postl111 

• to District Commis
sioners' s t a t i o n s . 
Many entered Go\i• 
ernment service as a 
result of lectures 
given by ~~ 
officials on African 
law and customs and 
also because of visits 
they made to Tribal 
Trust Lands with 
District Commission
ers. 

Land settlement flexibility 
The Agricultural l....and Serllement Act, 

desi$ned to give more flexibility to the 
admtnistl'l).tion of land settlement, has 
come into force. 

The Minister of Agriculture, Mr. 
Oavid Smith, said the Act would make 
possible rapid consultation and decision
making through the departments of his 
Mioistry. 

Under it. an advisory board-the Agri
cultural Land Settlement Board, would 
replace the Rural Land Board. 

Mr. Smith, who announced the mem
bers of the new board, said its duties 
and functions will be to consider and 
report on all applications for lenses of 
holdings in terms of the Act and to select 
and recommend applications for lenses. 

In addition the board m1ght make 
recommendations to the Minister on the 
setting up of settlement schemes and 
related subjects. 

Arrested 150 criminals 
Satan 11. one of the BSA Police's best 

dogs, has died. The only dog to win the 
police championship for two consecutive 
years, he was responstble for the arrest 
of about 150 criminals and the recovery 
of thousands of pound5' worth of ~tolcn 
property. 

Many of his exploits-connected \\-tth 
anti-terrorist operations-cannot be dis
closed for security reasons. 

He wns n big jet black Alsatian. 
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To keep up with 
jet age travel 

Most of the problems of re
orientation and re-organization to 
meet the changed circumstances 
created by the cessation of opera
tions by Central African Airways 
have been overcome, but there will 
no doubt be many other difficul
ties to face in the future, says 
the annual report of Air Rhodesia 
which :~bows that the Corporation 
made a net profit of £290,089 from 
a gross revenue of £3,118,647. 

"The Viscount and OC-3 fleets 
of aircraft have given excellent 
service and are still in perfect 
mechanical condition, but no 
longer match up to the require
ments of jet age travel,'' writes 
the chairman, Air Vice-marshal 
A. M. Bentley. 

"The major problem now facing 
the airline, therefore, is the 
replacement of these aircraft, but 
it would bo unwise to detail the 
Corporation's long term planning. 
Suffice to say that the Corpora
tion does not envisage long term 
retention of existing fleets. Planned 
future changes have been reported 
and represented to Government." 

Tribal farmers: In the past three 
months n group of African farmers in 
the Gutu district marketed 615 head of 
cattle giving them n gross return of 
£20,099. 

www.r es1a.me.uk 
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Agriculture'" "W he a 1 
Hane3tio&" f i t t in g I y 
pays tribute to Rho
desia's dramatic break
through and to the 
amblelou'l plan for self
sufficiency in this field 
in under a decade. 

Industry is depicted by 

the pouring of molten 
metal. Rich in iron ore, 
Rhode..ia uund~ poised 
to take her place among 

the giant!t of Africa. 

Land theme 
Tourhm b deph.1ed by 
Zimbab'l'e Ruins, con
flicting opiniorur a.'l to 
their past only addinl! to 
tbelr my~tery and aurae-

lion. 

Commerce, symbolized 
by building., and u 
\1arue or Cecil Rhode.'\'. 
lies behind much uf our 
hi~tory, for the B.S.A. 
Company. u trudin~ 
body, financed the 1890 

Stamps mark change to decimal currency 
Rhodesia changes to decimal currency on 17th February. 1970. The ne"' 

unit of currency will be the Dollar (Sl. which is dl\ 1dcd into I 00 cents. The 
Dollar equales to ten shilltng~ (HJs.) of the existin& currency A new defintti\o! 
issue of postage stamps is bemg introduced to coincide With thiS Chilnge. 

The astonishing development achieved in less than IIKl year.. 10 what was 
virgin country is portrayed in a wide cross-section of activities ranging through 
the three themes of Land, Air and Water. The sweat and toil mvohcd in thi5 
progress was necessarily supplemented with healthy n:creilllun. Thl\ bus not been 
overlooked in the new issue which includes CO\ erage of ltp<lrl. h>uri'm and wild 
life. 

Pioneer Column. 

Water 
Touri!>m i~ S}m
bolized b\ lhe 
Onu·, Cuturuct of 

Victoria Full, 
'l'hich renwln al
m0!\1 identical to 

when fir't1 
di\l'U\ ered by Or. 

Lh ing_,tonc in 
1855. 

5 

Minin~, reprnented by 
mine headgear wo~ the 
country's first indll,tr) 
und i.. DO'~' of major 
economic importance. 
New di,cu' erie, of 
dcpo~it\ haH~ led to an 

ncitin~ up\u~e. 

Recreation, repre5alted oo this 
Jtamp by a yachting picture, 
may be iodulged in all the year 
io this country's excellent 

Wild life is portrayed by a 
hippopohlmas or which many 
may be found io the national 
..-rks. secure homes for our 

Power i"' admirably featured by 
Kariba Dam. who\!! wull, hold 
back the midJty Zambezi and 
whose: genuutors wpply elec
tricity throuJth a network or 

Irrigation. portro)ed b) thi' 
rypic:nl Low,eld canal. huo, 
turned \:Ut or~ Of almo-.t 
borTen \eld into good amble 
lund and eumed Rhode,la u 

climate. ricb fauna. 9,500 mill!ll or power line,. bi~h reputation. 

Bird life is represented by 
tbe Bateleur Eagle, emblem 

i of the Royal Rhodesian Air 11 

Force und one or the most Sulisbury airport runway is amon~ an air rescue helicopter or the 

Communications an pictured by Social sen ices la all fields are 

rodnr antenna and aircraft. Illustrated in this illustrntion of 

Rhodesia's nntionol fiolt sho'l'n 
hl're io, repre,entathe of the coun
t')\ peoples who in 80 yeors 
hu'e trono,formed a 'l'tildemess 
into a pro~:re~~hely modem stale. 

r beautiful bird~ in an orni
thologist's pandise. the longest in the world. Ro)al Rhod~iun Air Force. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Substantial rate of growth 
forecast by industrial chief 

The prospects for the ccooomy lo the C1UI'Cot year were predlded to be ra~our
ahle for a submultlal rate of lf'O"'th ooly sUptly less thlln .the previous year's " very 
hiah lpre" by the presldeot of the Assodatioo of Rhodesia ludustries, Mr. A. 
Owms. 

He estimated that industrial produc
t ion would rise in the year by between 
11 and 1 S per cent. at current prices, 
basin& this fiaurc on the number of 
new industrial projects coming on 
st rea m, on the level of capital invest
ment, on the value of plans passed for 
industrial buildings and on the level of 
retail sales. 

New projects 
Mr. Owens said that about 1,000 new 

industrial development or diversification 
projects had been approved by Govern
ment since 196S and that their impact 
on the economy could be considered il!> 

increasing in importance. 
Fixed capital mvestmcnt in mdU!>try, 

up 23 per cent. in 1968, '' ould also 
continue to show results. 

" Plans pMsed for industnal buildings 
rose by no less than SI per cent. 
between January and October last year 

Stable prices of 
local products 

Rhodesia's •·ever increasing range of 
local producl!i mu5t gain and keep a 
pre-emptive position in the market place 
in crder to be able to stand up to any 
outside competitaon that may arise in 
the future". say~ Mr John Graylin, 
executive officer of the A55ociation of 
Rhodc\aan lndu\tne\ CARol), in a fore
\\ard to the annual report on the Buy 
Home Product!> Campaagn. 

"The quality cf our goods is improv
ing all the \\hale.~ he saad. "and prices 
have been remarkably constant an spate 
of increases in the cost of ra\\ materials. 
Indeed. it has long been the contention 
of A Rnl that one of the rl!lllions \\ hy 
our cost of living has kept so stable has 
been becuu'e of the relauvcly 'table 
prices of our local products ... 

compared with the same period in 
1968 and this is yet another indication 
of continuing or rather accelerating 
industrial expansion," he: saad. 

"The value of retail sales rose by 13 
per cent. in the first nine month5 of 
last year compared with the same period 
in 1968." 

Export lf'0"1h 
Mr. O~ens said it ouaht to be po55ible 

to achieve simultaneously both expon 
led growth and development of the 
anternal market, instead of regarding 
the two as mutually exclusive "as we 
have: ~0 often uone in the past''. 

"O"er-all 1 believe that the leading 
andacators for all sectors of the econo my 
5how that we an andu!>try are just ified in 
taking an opumistic view of the pros
pect!> in 1970 and, of course, a confident 
view of the particulnr prospects for 
industry." 

Census of production 
The Central Statistical Office has 

released the report on the Cen~us of 
Production of 1967 \\hich covers mining, 
manufacturing. c:~mlittucuon. electricity 
and \\ater 'upply 

The net output of these sectors at 
£146,001,000 show~ an increa\e of 9 per 
cent. over the I %6 figure. or thi~ total. 
mining accounted for £24.000.000. 
rnanufactunng for £l!2.000.000. con\lruc 
tion for (23.000.00!) and electricity and 
wa tcr supply for £17,000,000. 

Gros~ output increased from 
£297,000,000 in 1966 to £321.000,000 in 

1967. while numbers employed rose from 
169,000 to 180,000. 

With the exception of one year, a 
censu_~ of manufactunna industries has 
been held every year si nee 1938 ~hen 
net output was valued nt a mere 
£2.000,000. 

By 1944 it ~ns £5,000.000, by 1960 it 
had increased tenfold to £50.000,000 and 
10 1967 it reached the record figure of 
£82,000,000. Of this figure nearly 51 
per cent was contributed by Salisbury. 
29 per cent. by Bulawayo and 20 per 
cenl. by the remainder of Rhodesia. 
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Income tax 
statistics 

The Central Statistical Office has pub
lished the Income Tax Statistics Repon 
which annlyses assessments nnd loss 
stntcments iMucd during the fiscal year, 
1968-69. 

For the income year ended March 31, 
1968, as.sc:Mmcnts were issued to 66,984 
individuals who had a taxable income of 
! 130,SOO,OOO yieldmg £14,300,000 tax. 
or this total 870 were Africans wi th n 
taxable income of £1,300,000 producing 
£86,000 tax. 

The 3,600 supertax payers had a super
tax income of £22,300,000 and paid 
£1,200,000 supenax. 

Tax paying companies numbered S,301 
a nd paid tax of £17,500,000 on a tax
able income of £48,200,000. In addauon 
a runher £109,000 or undist ributed 
profilli tu was raised. 

An analysis of supenax income 
shows that for the year ended March 31, 
1968. three married taxpayers had super
taxable incomes of over £S0,000 while 
10 married taxpayers and two single 
taxpayers had incomes of between 
£30,000 and £50,000. 

Loyal and devoted 
The Judge President of the High 

Coun in Salisbury. Sir Vincent Quenct, 
presents n cheque subscribed by judges 
and staff to the senior office orderly, Mr. 
Sinosi Munhamb\\e, who has retired 
after 31 years' service \\ith the Govern
ment TributC5 were paid to him for his 
loyalty and devoted services. 

Married with eight children, SO-year 
old Mr. Munhambwe will retire to his 
birthplace in Malawi where be intends 
farming maize and tobacco. 

.me.u 
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Unusual architectural features 

in court building 
Tenders are being invited for a new 

Magistrate's Court building in Salisbury 
which will be one of the most advanced 
of its kind in the world , incorporating 
unusual and practical architectural 
features. 

The building, which will have 12 sides 
and possibly signs of the Zodiac as a 
decorative motif on each outside seg
ment. will be on a 10-acre site. It is 
expected to be completed in two years. 

An inquiry counter will be centrally 
positioned and a feature will be a 
cafcuula for those who spend a long 
time at court. 

The building, including the semi
basement, will have six floors. There 
will be lifts and the design includes "a 
staircase within a 11taircase". Magis
trates will have their own access to tbe 
courts from their offices on the top floor. 

Prisoners will be accommodated in a 
semi-basement with separate facilities 
for each selt and race. 

7 

An artl~t's Impression of the proposed 
new Magistrate's Courts In Salisbury. 

Dieldrin is going out 
Dieldrin is being withdrawn gradually 

as an insecticide for a lmost all garden 
uses, particularly o n vegeUlbles. and is 
now only recommended for ant, termite 
and bean-stem maggot control. says a 
statement by the Department of Research 
and Specialist Services. 

Its use for these purposes could prob
ably be eliminated by substituting the 
less persistent aldrin. . t. 

T he statement refutes the claim that. 
so fa r, scientists have not yet found a 
better substitute than dieldrin for pro
tecting vegetable plants. 

It will contain 21 courts, includmg a 
juvenile court. Each court will accom
modnte nbout 60 people and the layout 
is such that people using the courts will 
be able to find their wny about the 
building easily. All courts will rndintc 
from a central concourse like the spokes 
of o. wheel nround o. hub. 

Research into sub-tropical agriculture 
Administrative offices will overtook the 

gardens between the courts. The design 
of the courtrooms will give excellent 
acoustics and allow maximum cross 
ventilation a nd natural light. 

Railways to go metric 
In April. 1971 , Rhodesia Railways, in 

conjunction with the South African 
Raih\ays, will change over their indus
trial, technical and commercial activities 
to the metric system of weights and 
measures. 

However. this will not necessarily 
mean a direct conversion of the existing 
units to metric units and, in accordance 
with Government policy and the Met
rico.tion Council, an effort will be made 
to use only simple, ''orkable metric 
numbers and units in the framing of 
regulations and commercial ta riffs. etc. 

An annual direct contribution towards 
research of more than £250,000 is made 
by the fa rming community in addi tion 
to substantial sums spent to the some 
end by private farming concerns, such 
as these in the Lowveld, said the presi
dent of the National Farmers' Union, 
M r. Jeremy Field. when he opened a 
field day at the Chiredzi Research 
Station. 

He told the large group of Lowveld 
farmers and ranchers that in the present 
time of lowered profitability in agricul
tural production, research became even 
more important. 

Mr. F ield said development work nt 
the Chiredzi station should be com
pleted by 1972. By this time some 150 
acres of land would have been prepared 
for experimental work, the bulk of 
which would be taken up, it was under
stood, with sub-tropical horticulturnl 
crops. 

He was confident thnt with this work, 
and other developments in research, 

particularly in overhead trngation, 
commodities could be produced in the 
Lowveld not only for internal con
sumption but a lso for export mnrkets on 
a competitive economic basis, earning 
even more valuable foreign exchange to 
the benefit of all sectors of the nation. 

Referring to the coming establishment 
of the Agricultural Development 
Authority, Mr. Field said this body 
would have the important task of 
planning development to the best advan
tage on a priorities basis. 

··1 hope action will also be taken on 
the need for State fanning enterprises 
to be handed over to pri\'nte enterprise 
at the earliest opportunity," he said. 

During the day valuable information 
was given to Lo'' \eld farmers by 
specialists on the selection of crop 
varieties suttable for the region. the 
control of local insect pests. and the 
potential for sub-tropical fruit and 
vegetable production in the Lowveld. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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New passport 
A ne'' Rhodesian pa..spon. designed 

on modem line~ and based on the 
mternationnl trend for a !tmaller and 
more cl~ncise document, is to be intro
duced earl}· thi~ year. 

An official said· "The e\istin{! form 
of Rhode~ian pa\~por~ will be 
m;~ppropri:ue once the ne11. Con~ti
tuti,,n come .. tnto force and. tn an} 
1!\cnt. the~ do not meet the requtre
ment<, of this modern da)o and age". 

1 he ne'' fl:J'>'P~'rts ''ill be intro-
duc.:d a~ !lOOn QS <,loci;~ of the 
C\hting documents ha\e c\pired. 

The ne\\ p3~\port is 'tnyl CO\'crcd 
and h:o;s than 4 inches \\idc and St 
in.:h~:.. deep and 11.ill be supplied 
\\ tth its O\\n plnsllc wallet. 

fllllO\\ ing the trend of most 
ct~untrie... Joint pa,~pons wtll no 
longer be i!.sued and the ne\\ Rho
de,ian document 11.ill be issued 
C\clusi,cJy to the holder. with pm
\'i<,ion as in the p:1st for the addi· 
tion of children under the age of 
16. E\isttnl! pa\sports will remain 
eff.:cti' c until they become renewable. 

E \ ch1m,::e of idea~ : A study \ istt by 
a pubhc relations officer or the l'atur31 
Rc,ources Bonrd to Malawi is e\pccted 
to lc!ad to increased contact and e\
chang.: of ideas between Rhodcsin and 
\1altl\\ i in matters of consenatton 
~:ducat ion. 

In th: United Stllt~. th.- mlltcri>.t i.• 61cd •uh 
the Ocp~nmem of Jusuc:e. ~here the r~uired 
rc~t~tr.:J~liC"n .. ut~m.:nt 1n t~rm' nr the Fnrcr~n 
-\cent\ Rc~"tr.llion Act. of the Rhodailln lnfor
m>uon Olhcc :ss: MtG11J Tcrfllcc. w.,u.inplon. 
o C '" ~n ~.:cnc• of the Rhodc•ia ~linl•tr- or 
l nforma<ion. i> a•~ilab1c for lnJpcction. R cg,nra
uon doe• not 111dt~tc approval by the United 
Sutc• Go•·cmmcnl 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

RHO DESIA 
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Veld dete rioration: The University 
College of Rhodesia is ad,·ertising for 
a research fellow to in,•estigate \'eld 
deterioration in the country. The move 
follows a warning about the urgent need 
for \'Cid research gi\'en recently by the 
head of the Department of Botany at 
the College, Professor Hiram Wild. 

Janua r y, 1970 

Prayer for Queen 
omitted 

R e(erences to the Queen and Royal 
Family have been omitted from the 
Book of Common Prayer by the AngJi. 
can Church in Rhodesia and were re
placed from January I by prayers for 
those in authority " in this land''. 

The new ve rsions of the C hurch's 
"State Prayers" do not, however. refer 
specificall)' to any Head of State in this 
country. 

A joint statement by the Bishops of 
Mashonaland and M atabelcland said 
while Scripture commands that Christians 
should pray for their rulers, "it is clearly 
undesirable that politicnl controversy 
should int rude into the prayers of the 
Church". 

The sta tement adds: ''Therefore, while 
holding the right of every clergyman 
a nd congregt~tion to pray and to bid 
prayers for people and causes as they 
will. we now direct that formal prayers 
for rulers should be in a more general 
form than those used at present." 

The statement also says that "present
day practice throughout the Church 
a llows for very free biddinp at the 
intercession in the Eucharist". 

British passport holders need no visas for Rhodesia 
Brit ish pas~port holders in South AfriC3 do not require visas to enter Rhodesia. 

The announcement foJio,\ed numerous inquiries at Rhodesian offices in South Africa 
b~ British pa~port holders many of whom were under the misapprehension that a 
'tsa was necessary to enter the country. 

" British _passport holders, irrespective of the country in wh ich they arc residing. 
do not requtre \isas to enter Rhodesia," said a spokc.~man for the Depanmcnt of 
Immigration in Salisbury. 

Bricks and cement in record production 
The production of bricks and cement 

in Rhodesia during October was the 
highest monthly total recorded for the 
past four years. 

T he December issue of the monthly 
Construction Bulletin published by the 
Central Stati,tical Office this week 
~ho11.s that 19.106,000 bricks ~ere pro
duced and 41.509 ~hort tons of cement. 

This is an increase of more than a 
million bricks and 700 short tons of 
cement on the prc\ious record month. 
October last year. 

The \aluc of building plans passed 
dunng the month \\aS £2.365,000, com
pared 11.ith 0.026.000 last October. 
"hich 11.as al~o a record month. 

The Hoor area of ne~ buildings and 
addttions. other than houst5 and Hats. 
appro,ed in buildtng plans during 

October was 123,000 square feet. which 
includes 104.000 square Ceet (or indust
rial buildinp in town council and other 
areas. a figure '' h ich exceeds the total 
for those a reas since records were fi rst 
kept last Apri l. 

The value of sales of property during 
October was £3.061.000, the second 
highest month!) total for the year so 
far. 

Cattle markeling: Extension Assistants 
of the Department of Conservation and 
E"tension have played a major role in 
promoting a system or o rderly marketing 
of cattle for a group of African farmers 
in the Gutu District which. in three 
months. has gi\'en them a gross return 
of o\'er £20,000. 

l'uhU•IIrd h• rl..- Rhodttian .\fmiJrr} oJ ln/ormDlion, lmmiJfnulon Gild TouriSm, P.O Box W1. 
Cou •r,.o•·. Soll•bur), Rhodesia, /or dlstri/'IUtlon oJ homr oml o/lroOII. Primed by thlt Government 

Prlnttr, P 0. Box 806J, Cauu,.oy. 
Pubtlsbcd ai.Jo ID AfrikuDJ, FrudJ. C<Ormaa. ltallu aud Portoa• «•• · AD mat erial may IM Nprodeced 

1.11 u y fo,. will• or w!Qoal adla owteda-nl. 
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